Image Exchange provides community-wide access to full diagnostic quality medical images, via QHN. With a single click from a QHN results report, imaging exams from connected image providers, can be viewed using an diagnostic quality Image Viewer which includes a full complement of viewing tools. Images are also accessible from mobile devices using iOS Mobile.

**To View Images:**

1. Navigate to the Radiology Result for the patient of interest in QHN.
2. Open Result, the View Image button will appear at the top of the dialogue box and a Image Link option with the required PIN.
3. Click either to view image. The View Image button automatically launches Viewer and images will load. If you opt to click the Image Link you will be prompted to enter the PIN.

If you receive a message that your browser has blocked pop-ups from QHN’s server location, choose “Always allow for this site,” note below.

---

**Internet Explorer blocked pop-up message**

![Internet Explorer blocked pop-up message](image)

**Chrome blocked pop-up message**

![Chrome blocked pop-up message](image)
To View Images, cont.:

4. If study contains more than one image a black ribbon will display at the bottom of the window. Click on bar, image thumbnails will appear.

5. Select the image you wish to view, double-click image or drag image into window, it will become full size.

6. The Arrow keys may also be used to advance through the images.

7. Hover over tool icon displayed at top of viewer for function explanation.